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2013 Local Laboratory Profile –Facility/Infrastructure 
Information 
 
Below are the laboratory profile labels and the definition of the label. Please use this document to update your profile. Please contact Deborah Kim 
at Deborah.kim@aphl.org if you have any questions. Please note that the data on the profiles is from 2011.  

Facility/Infrastructure  
 
 
Laboratory Profile Label Definition 

Certifying Agencies What agencies certify your laboratory? State clinical inspection; State environmental 
inspection; CAP;CLIA 

Certifying Agencies (specified 1) Name the other state inspection agency. Answer only if checked “other-specify” on the 
label above. 

Certifying Agencies (specified 2) Name the other certifying agency. Answer only if checked “other-specify” on the label 
above. 

Gross square footage: Footage Laboratory’s total gross square footage. 

BSL-2: Number of labs Number of BSL-2 suites in your laboratory. 

BSL-3: Number of labs Number of BSL-3 suites in your laboratory. 

Molecular testing Do you have an area specifically designed to support molecular/PCR testing? 
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Identification of improvement opportunities How do you identify areas to improve your laboratory’s services?  Conduct cost benefit 
analyses of individual tests; Client-satisfaction survey; Quality-improvement program (i.e. 
Quality Management System); Measuring service indicators; Other specify; None of the 
above   

Identification of improvement opportunities (other 
specified) 

Name the other areas to improve lab services. Answer only if checked “other-specify” on 
the label above. 

Testing Services for Hospitals/Physicians Does your laboratory provide testing services for area hospitals or physician offices? 

Courier System Does your laboratory have a courier system in place to ensure the timely delivery of 
specimens/samples? 

Courier Service Used Type of courier service your laboratory uses. Internal (i.e. public health  employee); 
Contracted service (i.e. Fedex, UPS, etc.); Law enforcement; Other specify.  

Courier Service Used (other specified) Name the other courier service used. Answer only if checked “other-specify” on the label 
above.  

Responsible Labs Is your laboratory responsible for separate satellite laboratories which fall under a different 
CLIA license? 

Satellite Labs How many satellite laboratories are you responsible for? 

Responsible Lab Scope How many CLIA licenses are you responsible for? 
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